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FLOW PITCHER (STE)

DOMESTIC USE PRODUCT-NO.: 222298

The Flow water filter pitcher provides high quality drinking water by using a hollow

fibre membrane to filter out bacteria. High grade carbon material improves the taste

of the water and silver ion technology prevents the growth of bacteria inside the

cartridge to keep it constantly fresh. With a compact design that will fit perfectly in

your fridge and a lifetime indicator, the Flow water filter pitcher provides you with

better tasting drinking water and maximum convenience.

The main features

One of the few pitchers with ultrafiltration for bacteria removal

Safe to use with municipal water for direct consumption

Can be kept in the fridge for a more refreshing effect

Portable – take it with you anywhere

Compact and versatile, suitable for small households and kitchens

Water from the pitcher is ideal for boiling to make tea, infant milk or to sterilise baby

bottles, as it reduces limescale deposits
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Type FLOW PITCHER (STE)

Part no. 222298

Technical data

Height 280 mm

Width 260 mm

Depth 10 mm

Weight 0.68 kg

Filtration stages 5 Stage

Filter stage 1 Pleated sediment

Filter stage 2 High grade softener

Filter stage 3 Granulated activated

carbon with silver

impregnation

Filter stage 4 Pleated sediment

Filter stage 5 Ultra filtration

(hollow fibre)

- 0.1-0.01 μm

Nominal flow rate 1 l/min

Temperature range 4 - 35 °C
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Contact information

You have questions? We appreciate to help you:

Call 02-021-9300

Write an email to th-info@stiebel-eltron.com

Installation information

Please ask your local power supply utility or a registered electrician to install

appliances that are not fully wired, i.e. ready to plug in. The electrician should also

be able to assist you with obtaining the agreement of the respective power supply

utility required for the appliance installation.


